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World population is projected to increase up to 9.7 billion by 2050. This means food production has to be doubled as of the current

production level. In addition, based on the global food consumption lifestyle, number of livestock are also expected to be twice the number

by 2050 which means more forage and animal feed will be required in the next 30 years. Climate change is having a significant impact glo-

bally on crop productivity. Furthermore, reduction of arable land (due to land degradation), non-availability of good quality water, urba-

nization and a number of other factors have significantly affected overall crop production. Currently many countries and regions are also

facing food security issues as a result of increasing gap between food production, availability and accessibility. An issue linked to the food
security and availability (especially in least developing countries) is the quality of food available - mainly from nutritional perspective.

The above scenarios give a clear picture of the problems being faced today and the need for a shift in the current direction and per-

spectives of agricultural production. In order to double the crop productivity, a clear understanding of the current crops being grown, the

environment in which they are currently grown, projected changes in the environment, future availability of arable land and good quality

(and quantity) of water for agriculture, has to be clearly understood. National strategies have to be prepared by countries that includes
R&D by researchers and the outcome translated into government agricultural and food policies.

Agricultural productivity is sensitive to environmental stresses, particularly salinity, temperature extremes and water scarcity, which

have emerged as the dominating factors affecting crop production, particularly in Asia and Africa. This means that in addition to mana-

gement strategies, crop production systems and cropping patterns have to be changed accordingly for sustaining agriculture under these
hostile environments. It will become imperative to think beyond the existing 30 major crops to a wider range of crops that would have

higher resilience to grow under extreme climatic, land and water scarcity conditions. One possible way is to look for ‘new and alternative
crops’ with traits that would fulfill the requirements to grow under hostile environments and study the whole value chain. These ‘alternative’ crops include a wide variety of plant species naturally found under xeric and halo-xeric conditions, many of them classified as ‘un-

derutilized’ species and have high potential to mitigate food security threats. Alternative and underutilized crops and cropping systems
is no more a researchable area for academic purposes. It is a need for meeting the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG's) and for closing
the food gap and ensuring food security. The management strategies include both mitigation and adaptation courses.

This article will just look into a slice of these factors, mainly focusing on land degradation and poor quality of water that currently is

treated as wasted resources for agricultural production. The article will also briefly touch on the role of these resources for supplementing
crop production, by introduction of these alternative/underutilized crops for food, feel, fuel and fiber.
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Global annual cost of salt-induced land degradation in irrigated areas is reported to be US$ 27.3 billion because of lost crop production,

whereas, earlier the loss was reported to be about US$ 11.4 billion per year in irrigated and US$ 1.2 billion per year in non-irrigated

areas. The total area degraded by human-induced salinization (because of poor soil and water management) is reported to be 76.3 Mha,
with Africa accounting for nearly 5.9 Mha of this total. A number of the underutilized crops naturally grow under saline conditions (of

various degrees) and have a great potential to sustain farm productivity, where growing conventional crops becomes un-economical due
to increased water and soil salinities.
Biosaline agriculture approach

Biosaline agriculture refers to a specialized form where ‘specialized’ crops, including traditional and underutilized crops are grown

under salt-stressed environment, improving the economic yield under the prevailing condition and having minimal negative impacts on
the environment. The approach focuses on the specialized crops, including vegetables, field crops, animal feed (forage) and crops for fuel
and fibers. Two approaches are used to identify such crops; (i) improving the traits of conventional crops through breeding, mutation,

genetic engineering and biotechnology - to grow economically under saline conditions; and (ii) screening of plants that occur naturally
under saline conditions in salt marshes and coastal areas.

The first approach in many cases is relatively longer period exercise whereby gene manipulation, the genetic traits for salt resistance

is significantly increased and hence the crops sustain under salinity conditions and give a good yield. This approach is mainly used for
vegetables and other food crops. Examples of this category includes cow pea, mustard, amaranthus, guar, asparagus, triticale, safflower,

sunflower, castor, oat, etc., in addition to the major cereal crops (wheat, maize and rice). It may be noted that for this approach, the threshold salinity level for giving an economic yield is limited and the crops can be grown under low to medium salinity levels of soil and water.
The second approach looks at a relatively larger scale of plants that occur both under saline (halo-) and dry (xeric-) conditions or a

combination of both (halo-xeric). The plants that are found under such conditions are known as ‘halophytes’ or ‘xerophytes’. Many of

these are used by nomads and animals under desert conditions for food and feed consumption. The typical process of identifying these
plants (crops) is to: (i) collect the germplasm [seeds] of these crops; (ii) conducting screening trials under different salinity levels - in

greenhouse, open field trials under pot conditions followed by large scale field trials [for 1 - 2 years]; (iii) identifying potential varieties/
lines/accessions and grown on large scale trials under farmer’s fields, with different agronomic management practices. The time frame

for this approach is usually for 3 years period, when a certain crop can be ‘domesticated’ and ready to be introduced in farming system.
There are two groups of crops in this approach:

1. Existing crops that are typically grown for food (grain), but have high potential to be grown as animal feed (green forage) with poor
grain production. Typical examples are sorghum barley, millet, oat, etc. A number of studies have been carried out globally and

many such ‘dual purpose crops’ have been identified where the production system mainly targets green forage for animals and the
lower grain yield for human food consumption.

2. The second category includes halophytes and xerophytes that have been domesticated and introduced to farming systems in many
parts of the world (Central Asian and Caucasus countries; South East Asia, Middle East, North Africa and Sub-Saharan African

countries). Crops that have been successfully introduced includes, Atriplex sp; Distichlis spicata, Paspalum vaginatum, Sporobolus
virginicus, S. arabicus, Quinoa, Salicornia europea (for biofuel) and many others.

This category also includes trees that have big potential for forage, biofuel, timber and other uses. Main tree crops that can be grown

under saline condition includes species of Prosopis, Conocarpus, Acacia, Eucalyptus, Tamarix, Sesbania, Leucaena and many others.

This approach also includes different production systems that makes productivity more economical and beneficial form environ-

ment, land and water perspectives. These include, Integrated land and Water Management (ILWM); Agroforestry systems, Aquaculture

(growing marine species - fish and shrimps - with algae and terrestrial crops) for better resource utilization and increased productivities.
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In spite that many R & D organizations have worked on the ‘Biosaline Agriculture’ approach globally and that many regions and coun-

tries have benefited a lot, this form of agriculture is still not widely accepted or have made a big impact on global food production. There
are a number of reasons for these limitations:

1. Repeatability of results, since results tested at small scale level: In many countries the testing of these new crops have been
done on research farms or on small scales for limited time (1 - 2 years) period. This is not sufficient to study the crops and cropping

systems fully and ascertain specific management practices for those crops. Though the farmers seems excited to see the results of
these crops (on limited scale) but are still hesitant to adapt on their farms.

2. Seed availability: Availability of seeds in higher quantity is an issue for wide scale testing and adaptability. Most of the tested
germplasms (seeds) lies with the R&D organizations and Universities who are able to share these seeds on a limited scale through

international research projects. Those countries who have made progress are then able to multiply the seeds up to certain extent, as
part of their national agricultural programs. Furthermore, these R&D organizations are not able to multiply and distribute the seeds

in bulk due to quarantine and seed exchange regulations applicable in different countries. There is a need that private sector takes

the lead role of seed multiplication and dissemination, provided that these seeds do not become very expensive for poor farmers to
purchase.

3. Farmer’s acceptance: In many countries, the acceptance by poor farmers to move from conventional crops and traditional practi-

ces is one of the limiting factor, though in general, their farm income may have significantly reduced. Furthermore, the market acceptance to buy these new products also makes the farmer’s reluctant to grow these crops in their farms. However, there are many
success stories where support from local governments have encouraged both farmer’s and markets to accept the new crops.

4. Value chain of the crops: In many cases, the production systems of these crops have been well established but the complete value
chain has not been worked out, especially related to disease and pest management, nutritional quality and utilization of the tested
crops. In order to meet the future demand sit is imperative that not only the ‘quantity (yield)’ is increased, but equally the ‘quality
(nutritional aspect) needs to be enhanced.

5. Economic returns of such production systems are not well established: Though the concept of Biosaline Agriculture has been

tested since the last two decades, yet for many new crops, their economic returns has not been studied in detail. For example, if irri-

gation systems or agronomic practices needs to be changed, data are available for short-term returns, however, long-term benefits
are difficult to establish as many of these crops first needs to establish a market, in order to calculate the economic returns.

Figure 1: Acacia ampliceps: Australian tree species that can grow under high salinity conditions both under dry and waterlogged soils.
Foliage can be used for animal feeding throughout the year. Just harvesting foliage from ground to 2 m height can produce around 10
Tons DM/Ha/Yr.
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Figure 2: Atriplex spp.: Very salt tolerant halophytes that can grow under high salinity conditions (both land and water). The foliage
needs to be mixed with conventional forages since they have high ash content and increased concentration of oxalates.

Figure 3: Halophyte Grasses: Many halophytic grasses can be grown under extremely high salinity conditions and can still produce
30-35 Tons DM/ Ha/ Yr. These grasses exclude salts at root levels and hence the green biomass have low ash and high protein contents.
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Figure 4: Quinoa: A very nutritious crop for human consumption and is extensively used in the Andean region and can grow under high
salinity conditions. The crop produces grains with very little amount of gluten and high protein.

Figure 5: Mustard: A very common crops grown both for its seeds (for human consumption and oil content) but is equally important to
be grown as forage under marginal environments where seed production is reduced.

Conclusion
With emerging climate change scenarios; degradation of land and water resources for agriculture; and increased pressure for more

food production, it is imperative that marginal lands and water are effectively and efficiently used for supplementing crop production and

reducing pressure on fresh water and arable lands. Marginal lands may not support many of the cereal crops, especially when salinity
levels are high, but can effectively grow crops for feed, fuel, fiber, aquaculture and others.

It is also necessary that markets may accept the new ‘underutilized’ crops, which would be an incentive for the poor farmers to adapt

and domesticate these new crops in their farming system and hence improving their livelihood.
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